
City after 8

ml recyclers
■  Indianapolis begins annual 
collection of leaves for 
compost; curbside recycling 
feirty affordable at S3.

Ill program 
continues 
diabetes study
■  November dedicated to 
raising awareness of 
debilitating condition; 
research volunteers accepted.

B t K im  M o bgan  
H i v i  E p i t o i

Nov. 15 is America Recycles Day

t h e  R o a d  w i t h  I n d i a n a
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The American Diabetes Asvucia* 
ticxi ha* declared November National 
Diabetes Awareness Month in ao at
tempt to increase public awareness 
about the disease, which cummtly al- 
fccts more than 16 million people 

Locally. Ill's  Early Diabetes fatrt 
sent ton Program is conducting 
search on the disease, which is 
third leading cause of death ui

According to Jessica Crorun, wo* 
gram ctxxdinaUx, abuui hall of those 
alTected don't realize they have the 
disease, h x  this reason the program 
seeks to identih mdisiduals in the N 
ginning stages of Type 2. or adulKxi 
set. diabetes

Alaun Baron, professor of medicine 
and director of endocrinology and 
metabolism, hopes to detemiHlc if 
carl) intervention can slow or stop

Individuals at risk of diabetes in
clude those with a parent nr sibling 
who has the disease, persons of 
Asian. African-American. Hispanic 
or Native-American descent, women 
who have delivered a baby weighing 
more than nine pounds, and anyone 
who has had an abnormal result on a 
glucose tolerance test People who 
are more than 20 peaenl above ideal 
weight ix have blood pressure at or 
above 140AM) are also at risk.

The Early Diabetes Intervention 
Program is ctxiducting a five-year 
study, seeking HX) men and wixnen 
who are over 25 and at risk fix has mg 
diabetes Volunteers are eligible to 
participate in the pn>gram if they test 
positive fix diabetes.

According to Baron, there will he 
in excess of 30 milium diabetics in 
the US by 2010

’’Many people don't realize just 
how serious diabetes can be.” said 
Cronin “It is common fix people to 
think that diabetes is a mild problem 
their grandmother had. one that kept 
her from having a piece of pic at 
Thanksgiving

•The truth is.” Cronin <Cfe# Wathinfton (0), • Smith Sand, 
to t  Mthrt, lot! th# Nov. 3 S U U  
Treasurer's ract to Tim Barry (N).

It may have been Halloween, but key Indiana Demo- 
rats were not out to scare anybody.
A group of political leaders and hopefuls — including 

Indiana Gov. Frank O Bannon. Lt. Gov. Joe Keman, At
torney General Jeff Modisett. secretary of state candidate 
Cheryl Little, party political director Robin Winston and 
state party chair Joe Andrew — set out on the open road 
to do some last-minute campaigning.

And The Sagamore joined them.
The group — which also included Indiana First Lady 

O’Bannon, former First Lady Susan Bayh. state au- 
candidate Bob Hill and state treasurer candidate 
Washington — canvassed the northern part of the 

state collecting support for local Congressional races, 
state representative candidates, incumbents and the “get 
out the vote" diatribe.

A S p o r t s  S e c t i o n  E x t r a : 
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B y R on  S m it h
COMTlIll'tIHG W ltT II

The 1998-99 women's hcvkrthaU team will enter their inaugural Mk1-Conti
nent Conference and NCAA Division I seasons led by three key veterans in 
addition to an experienced supporting cast

The Jagujn  will return ill five starters as well as three key players off the 
bench from UM year's 16-11 team.

The team we finished with Iasi year is basicalty the team we have now.” 
said head coach Kris Simpson. O ur core players are still the same ”

The Jaguars recorded a 1-4 record against Div. 1 teams last year, including 
losses to Indiana Stale. Western Illinois. Valparaiso and Northeastern Illinois 
Universities. The lone win came in a 63-54 victory over Array.

Youngstown State University is the only team on this year's schedule that 
made the NCAA Tournament last season.
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s a g a m o r e
NEW S BRIEFS

■ I n  b im I  ti pu ltlii at HI Caatir aa Plliaatlra#
Eugene R. Tcmpcl. executive director of the III Center on Philanthropy, 

recently announced the appointment of Wanda L  Kay as the center's new 
director of development and communications.

Kay spent eight years at Arizona State University, most recently as director 
of institutional advancement for ASU’v eavl campuv. Additionally, she has 
more than 25 years of experience as chief developmental officer or chief exec
utive officer of several United Way organizations around the country

■ Lam CMWt aipictat it  aaltlcittinl Jab lair
A full capacity crowd of more than 120 employers from a wide range of 

professions ts expected in Indianapolis Dec 9 for (he seventh annual Indiana 
Multicultural Joh Hair. The event, ciawdiruicd by the Career Center, is the 
largest of its kind in the %taie( All seniors and graduates of two- and four-year 
colleges and universities arc encouraged to attend the job fair, from 10 am . to 
3 p in at the Indiana Convention Center A  RCA Dome. 100 S. Capitol Ave.

The I Mi I* event was created to promote job opportunities for historically 
underrepresented groups in the workforce, including minorities and those with 
disabilities How ever, anyone may attend the IMJH

’The Indiana Multicultural Job Hair provides opportunities for employers to 
reach Candidatc> they might not see otherw ise;* said Sue Ream. Career Center 
staffer and fair coordinator.

Professional job opportunities for those with degrees ranging from technical 
to liberal arts will he featured dunng the 1998 IMJH Students and alumni from 
throughout the nation typically attend. This year, job candidates will have the 
opportunity to add their nSum£\ to a database distributed to employers

Employers expected to be on hand for the fair include Northwestern Mutual 
Life. Macmillan Publishing and Himxh lane. A complete list of employers 
scheduled to attend the fair, as well a*Instructions on creating a scannabJc 
rfsumf for use in the resume database, may be viewed on the Internet at the 
following address http //www mpui cdu/it/jobfair/homeiitml. Tb register in 
advance, send a resume and $10 check to Indiana Multicultural Job Fair by 
Nov. 23 to Candidate Registration, IUPUI Career Center. 801 W. Michigan 
St.. BS 2010. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202 5153. Registration at the door wiU be 
$20 Fur more information, call Ream at 274-3215.

Diabetes
That people with diabetes face a much greater chance of going Wind, develop
ing kidney failure, has ing a heart attack c* stroke, or having a foot or leg ampu-

A disorder of the metabolism, diabetes affects the way a body i 
food for growth and energy Most food is broken down by digestive juices into 
a simple sugar called glucose, the main fuel source for the body. Glucose 
ptvsc* into the bloodstream where it is used by body cells for growth and en
ti ty  The glucose cannot enter the cells without the presence of insulin, which 
is produced in the pancreas In diohetics, the pancreas produces little or no in- 
tolin or insulin to which body cells do not respond. As a result, the blood
stream contains loo much glucose, which can lead to a variety of complications 
including hlindncvs. kidney failure and nerve damage.

Increased urination, excessive thirst, unexplained weight kiss and blurred vi- 
ftipn are all symptoms of diabetes. Anyone over the age of 25 who suspects 
they may have diabetes or who falls within the high-risk parameters may take 
advantage of free bkaxl sugar testing or diabetes screening by colling the Early 
Diabetes Intervention Program s recruitment line at 278-1092.

Want $25,000+ 
for college?

The Army Reacrve can help you take a big bile out of 
college expenses.

How?
If you qualify, the Montgomery Gl Bill could provide you 

with over $7,000 for college or approved vo/tech training.
Well also pay you over $107 a weekend to start. Trainingb 

usually one weekend a month plus two weeks’ Annual Training. 
By adding the pay for Basic Training and skill training, youll earn 
over $18,000 during a standard enlistment.

So. if you could use a little financial help getting through 
school-the kind that won’t interfere with school-stop by or call:

NALL YOU CAM NT
ARMY RESERVE

www.goarmy.com

^  If you love yourself 

9  Respect yourself ^  

Q  To live « long life 

Protect yourself□
• Mirth Control • I’rctiihmcv loiiivj 
( onnseliiU! • Inform.ition • Reknal

I Planned Parenthood*
of Central and Southern Indiana

I n f o r m a t io n  &  R eferral

925-6686

American Heart i

WAREHOUSE EQMDQH1 HOW AVAILABLE!I

$10,000- $15,000/yr.Part Time
• Flexible daya awl boore Whr. operatioa

• E arn  $7 JO  to  $ 8 J0  per boar to (to rt
• Pay Kabe* artcr 6 m oottu and I year

• Monthly profit (haring

Apply In peraon at:
Fastens! Company 

2036 Stout Field W. Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 E.O.E.

provides the education and skills you will need 
to be a competent critical care nurse. The

Mayo r Critical Care Nunt Internship Program is 
offered annually or semi-annually by the Mayo 
Department of Nursing. The program indudes

Phase I -  An initial placemen! in a paid 
position on a medical/surgical patient care 
unit in a Mayo hospital for one year.
Phase II -  A tuition-free 12 week paid 
internship divided into two parts: Classroom 
Sessions. Skills Laboratories and Advanced 
Cardiac Life Support (96 hours/15-5 days). 
Clinical Specialty Assignment with a 
Preceptor (12 weeks).

Unit, which is s dsMgnaied Level l regional 
t r e w s  center. The application deadline is 
Petimry 1 , 1S N  wkh program
My I** -

12:00 p m

S O M E  s i t  R l l s  W i l l  I I . U ' . Y E  Y O l '  I O K I  A I R .

1 KNOW
AT VOL O il'

L A S T SI M M  HR

Friday, November 13, 8:00 pm
$ 2 0  -  $ 2 5  -  $ 3 0
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!
Students, faculty and staff Present valid University ID  at the Cbvxs Memariol Hall Bax 
Office only at time ofpurtbase o f one fu ll price ticket and receive second ticketfree!

One of todays most fluid keyboard improvisers, jazz legend Billy Taylor has 
stood at the forefront of the jazz world for almost half a century. The Billy 
Taylor Trios playing always pushes well beyond the standard to reflea a 
tasteful, and fluently-swinging musical style.

Dr. BiDy Taylor atjC l o ^

rL%M a to  C h u - T h u n d ty  Nov. 12, KMX) - 11.00 ( jn .  
Climb -  Thursday Nor. 12,6 J0  - 8 JO pm . 6c Saturday h 
Adoamed reservation rsrammemJU Cog p i 7) UO-H97
MasterClass foeJS CJinif frt-llO.

f I I

http://www.goarmy.com
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‘Up’ more of a downer
There ii i  trick to listening to 

“U p" the latest release from 
RJELM. The trick to this 14-song 
album is that listeners should begin

IBM

Whalum smoother than Kenny G
■  Saxophonist offers mellow 
variations on pop songs, pays 
tributes to industry' friends.

By | M Bioy»s
\  E o n o i  in C h i u

The day is dune.
But the noises and distractions of 

school and work are still ringing in 
the cars.

The car radio offers nothing for a 
relaxing ndc home. None of the 
standby tapes or CDs will do.

Enter Kirk Whalum.
The tenor saxophonist, who has re

cently released a new compilation 
called "For You." is a master at the 
slow groove His eclectic mix of jazz 
and pop hallads leave contemporary 
Kenny G in the dust

An instrumentalist who has gar
nered much praise and notoriety as 
the lead saxophonist for the high- 
priestess of pop, Whitney Houston. 
Whalum doesn't try to astound listen*

s o u J E B K k
-  Tar In*

* *  + * Mt t flMf

*s vcrsiiHi of "My All." a 
hallad performed and written by 
Moriah Carey Whalum also does 
right by balladeer Bnan McKmght. 

a sanation on McKnight's

Kenny G 
Instead, he just turns out simple.

The best single on "For You"

Whalum pays tnhutc to three other 
friends in the music industry with 
singles in "For You."

He gives Houston a mxl with j ver
sion of her "Lover for Life." Janet 
Jackson a hello w ith "Thai s the Way 
Love Goes." and Amu Baker a round 
of applause with a sivlish remake of 
"Same Ole Love "

In his liner notes, Whalum wrote. 
“The mystery of love is worth discov
ering at any cost. Never to be ana
lyzed or comprehended, love is the 
greatest of all gifts "

And all thai passion is evident 
tlvoughout "For You." which is dis
tributed by Warner Bros. Records

C I N E O T f t

up to first
“Up" is lacking in many things, 

emptied to the numerous albums 
previously released by the Athens. 
Ga. based band. Most obviously 
missing is their drummer of 18 years. 
Bill Berry, who abruptly left the band 
at the beginning of rehearsal late last 
year.

Besides that. "Up" is missing a lot 
of the energy R.E.M. has made them
selves known for in previous albums 
tike "Out of Time," or "Automatic for

The first half o f the album is slow 
and soft. In songs like "Airportxnan." 
frontman Michael Stipe is often whis
pering songs so quietly that he's over
powered by the musk to the point 
that one can barely hear him let alone 
comprehend the lyrics.

In "Hope," lyrics and music show 
strength and promise, but the vocals 
of the song stay at one mooexonoos 
pace.

“At My Most Beautiful" and "Sad 
ksd f

the mild release, offering crisp, relax
ing vocals and soothing instruments, 
while "Dayslccper" and "Walk Un
afraid" take the top at the upbeat end 
of the spectrum.

Despite some weak points in the 
album. "Up" is actually worth a try. 
It's R.E.M. experimenting with style 
while miking due with the their un
expected loss of a drummer.

L O O K I N G  FOR 
A F F O R D A B L E  H E A L T H  

I N S U R A N C E ?

‘Vampires’ 
just a little 
bit lifeless

cv6gue

RETRO REWIND
75 CENT BID / $ I .SO Û ALLS 

DANGEROUS MHO FROM THE 
•70’S * 80-s

B t I i n n y  M o n t c o m i i t  
A u m i m  N i v i  E o i r o i

• a  DOMESTICS / MIXED DR

54
CLASSIC DISCO a TODAY’S

•  1 .50  W E L L S /1 2  MILLER

I W  PL C U U O tP  233 29H

BO'S ENOUGH 
• 1.50C-CALLS 

• 1 SELECT CANS

FREE SUING LESSONS 
FROM 9 - 10 PH

DIFFERENT BAND EACH WEEK 
SO DIFFERENT MARTINIS A 

17 CIGAR STORE INDIANS

(M AR TIN  BREST f il m

M e e t  J o e  B l a c k
SOONER OR LATER EVERYONE DOES

UNIVERSAL PICTURES ■ C IT U IG H T  FILMS BRAD PITT ANTHONY HOPKINS ‘ MEET JOE B U C K ’  
CLAIRE F O R U M  JAKE WEBER MARCIA CAY HARDEN JEFFREY TAMBOR .. .  : i ;  DAVID WALLY “ "S THOMAS NEWMAN 

JOE HUTSHINC- MICHAELTRONICK; • DANTEFERRETTI EMMANUEL LUBEZKIs.sc
“  "  RONALD L .SCHWARY • : RON OSBORN s JEFF RENOsss KEVIN WADE jnb  BOGOLDMAN
“  « > » « - — — —  : ■ « * » .  . . .  MARTIN BREST = »  A UNIVERSAl PICTURE - V -

NOVEMBER 13
www. meet joeblack.com

i
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You’ve gotta have 
'em . so why spend 

more th an  you 
have to? At nent and cunmi Secretary of Slate Sue Anne Gilroy.

“We’ve got a Secretary of Slate who has been running for every job except 
the one she wav elected to.” Andrew shouted, refemng to Gilroy's rumored in
tent to run for governor against O'Banncn in 2000.

Gilroy, who released ads two weeks ago hashing O’Baunon, also ran for L t 
Gov shortly after she was elected Secretary of State in 1994. She was unsuc
cessful. She was successful Nov. 3. however, edging out Little and bolding 
onto her seat

Link, who claimed her opponent ignored her during the campaign, told sup
porters she wanted to run against Gilroy to be an insurance policy for 
O ’Bannon — if the state legislature was split 50/50. she would, if elected, ap
point the Speaker of the House, who would then cast a tie-breaking vole in any 
legislature decisions decided along pwty lines.

From her seat on the bus. Little noted Gilroy spent SI million on advertising 
without intending to stay in her position.

"She is doing dungs that have nothing to do with her job." Little said, aboutand with all that 
money you’re going 

to save, you can 
pick up any of our 

Billboard TOP 40 
CD 's for only

Then check out our 
huge selection of 
computers and 

over aao.ooo
Party leaders advised former Gov. Bayh — who was scheduled to campaign 

with the group for his Senatorial race against Paul Hclmkc. the Republican 
mayor of Fort Wayne, tnd. — to tour the southern end of the state with Con
gressional hopeful Baron Hill, who won his race Nov. 3.

Susan Bayh. historically a spin led vote-getter for the Democrats, stepped in 
and presented a rallying speech on her husband’s behalf.

“Isn’t it about time we had another Senator Bayh from Indiana?" she begged 
of the audience, refemng to her fathcr-m-law Birch, who served 18 yean as 
Senator until beaten in 1980 by former US Vice President Dan Quaylc.

Before boarding a plane back to Indianapolis after the Gary stop. Susan 
Bayh sat for a quick interview about bow the campaign trail affects her family.

"This has been an opportunity for our children to learn early about public 
service and leadership,” she said. "Evan’s career has brought such love and joy 
for my family. Everyone kind of thinks of the twins as their own, because in 
some way. they sec Evan as an extension of their family."

The attorney by trade said the campaign trail does not stress her out

supplies and 
software titles,

Andrew said the party is particularly interested in preparing college students 
for political careers, cither as candidates or as members of the support network.

"We are for reinvigoraling the party through the young Democrats pro
gram." he added

The age group of 18 to 27. however, are also the hardest to reach because of 
their apathy about political messages. Andrew said

"(That age group) is the most media savvy," he continued ’They are the 
more sophisticated TV consumers. Wc ore seeing a decrease in TV marketing 
because these young people just don’t believe one TV ad from the other."

Andrew said that’s one reason the party has concentrated more on personal

CELLULARONE
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_____ Sports

98 99 Women's Rashetlmll Schedule

Next issue Nov. 16

Jaguara
h » 1

The J*guan will alto bank Ball Stic alto led (he squad in assists and 
State, Dayton and Indiana Sttte Uni- scored in double figures 15 times 
versiues before embvfcint on the “Werirn* it our due leader of the 
Mid-Con. team.” u id  Simpson. "Wc hive built

our program iround her since she got

“If we stay positive and play like 
we are capable of,** said junior guard 
Kelli Werting. “we will easily repeat 
our performance from last year.”

With 84 percent of IUPUTi  of
fense returning from last year, the 
1998-99 season looks promising.

The Jaguars led opponents last 
year in rebounds, assists and steals. 
IUPUI also outshot opponents from 
the field and three-point land.

With six players returning who av
eraged more than seven points per 
game last year, the Jaguars will ooce 
again have a balanced scoring attack.

„  . t ^ _____ But lUPUTs true leadership this
n M b r ^ m lO x a tfn e l im i^ m m  « „ o o  wiu come from •  ttio of ju»- 

iors who have started nearly every

from Lafayette. Ind. She 
d  18 games for the Jaguars last 
while averaging 11 points and

The last of Simpson s first recruit- 
iag class. Nelson, is a 5-10 forward 
who averaged 11 points per game and 
■hoc 47.5 percent from the floor last 
season. Although Nelson can play

majority of her time in the post.
Another starter returning for the 

Jaguars is sophomore Shawmce Neal, 
who will be sidelined for the first few 
weeks of the season due to a broken 
wrist

Neal led the team in rebounds last 
in addition to averaging 7.5

Simpson, now in her fourth year as 
head coach, said her first recruiting 
class of Werling, Jennifer Snicker and 
Barb Nelson are ready to make the 
jump to Div. I play.

"We have been waiting for this for 
aboyf four years" said Simpson. 
T M s is a real exciting and challeng
ing time for us"

Werling. a guard from Ossian. Ind., 
was IUPUl’s leading scorer last year 
and .avenged 12.6 points per game.

“Neal is obviously the best athlete 
on our team," said Simpson "She can 
defend anybody on the court and is 
our key player on the hoards "

Only three new players join the 
team this year. But one in particular, 
junior Tksh Cummings, looks to make 
an immediate impact for the Jaguars 

Cummings, a transfer from 
Spalding University who sat out last 
year due to transfer rules, averaged 16 
points per game two years ago. She 
was also named to her all-conference 
team while at Spalding.

Although the Jaguars will enter 
most contests as the underdog. 
Simpson said her team likes that role.

“Looking at the preseason poll, it 
doesn’t look like many people think 
that we are going to win very many 
games." said Simpson.

“We don’t know exactly what to 
expect," Mid Stuckcr. “But I know we 
will be competitive "

Lfid by ^balanced and experienced 
aOadCthcTaguar* look to make their 
first Mid-Con and NCAA Div. I cam
paigns successful and exciting.

Jaguars drop tw o 
Mid-Con matches

i 'V s t s tS l  f t» i. W» . i .

The Jaguar volley hall team lost another 
heart-breaking Mid-Continent Confer
ence match Oct 50 to University of Mis
souri-Kansas City .

IUPUI got off to a quick start in the 
first game as they demolished CMKC 15 
5. But the Jaguars appeared to lose their 
intensity in game two as the Kangaroos of 
UMKC bounced hack 

The lead changed hands several times 
throughout the second game, but UMKC 
pulled away to an 18-16 w in 

The Kangaroos recorded 30 kills in the 
game two win and gained momentum 
heading into game three

With the Jaguars trailing 6-2 in the 
thud game, freshman spark plug lirica 
Kuliiu entered the contest and provided 
IUPUI with some much-needed intensity 
and 15 digs.

"She is our defensive specialist." said 
head coach Steve Payne of Kulma "She 
keeps this team fired up”

With Kulma’s key serves and timely 
digs, the Jaguars regained the momentum 
and went on to win game three 15-10.

The Kangaroos opened the h Mirth 
game with a 5-0 run before IUPUI could 
calm the attack. The Jaguars then went tin 
a 4-0 run of their own 

With a 13-11 lead, it looked as if 
IUPUI was on its way to collecting its

12th win of the season But the Jaguar of
fense sputtered and failed to put an ther 
point *m the hoard The Kangaroos took 
game lour. 15 1 L and sent the match into 
a tilth game

UMKC' dominated game ftvc by jump
ing out to a 8-0 lead The Jaguars wtKild 
never recover a> they went on to lose the 
final Iromc 15 9

“They served and hltvked well in that 
last game.” said Pavnc. alter his team re
corded only three kills in game live. 
They definitely were on a roll."

"Tills uas the same type of game we 
haJ when we played IUPUI at our place.” 
availed UMKU's head coach Steve 
Dallnian. "IUPUI is a solid team, and we 
arv lucky to come out of here tonight w ith 
a win"

Stiphomore Danielle Adams led the 
Jaguar ollensc with IK kills while senior 
Cory IVpfxrworth recorded 12 kills to ac- 
company 16 digs freshman Amice Lister 
also tallied 11 kills in the low

The Jaguar volleyball team dropped 
their seventh conference game of the sea- 
s hi Oct. 31 to Mid-Con leader Oral Roh- 
ens University 115*2.15-9.15-6).

Junior Fund) Long led the Jaguars 
with s i \  kills and 11 digs in the Ions The 
Jaguars now fall to 2-7 in the Mid-Con 
and 11-14 ihi (Ik* vear

Sophamora Danislls Adams trias to riso obovo htr Kangaroo opponent from 
University of Missouri-Konsos City O c t. 30.

Soccer season ends with two losses
B y ( d H o id a w a y  

C o h t iiiu t ih c  Wi i t i i

The men’s soccer team’s woes continued last week with a 1-0, 
double-overtime loos to rival IUPU F t Wayne.

IUPUI was without the services of five stanen due to injury, 
including the second leading scorer, junior Rob Hofinger.

The Jaguars created numerous opportunities to score all night 
while at the same time limiting IPFW’s chances. At one point in 
the match. IUPUI outshot the Mastodons 12-1.

The second half was a constant battle between the Jaguar of
fense and the Mastodon defense. IUPUI dominated possession 
throughout the half but failed to take advantage of u

, the Jaguars put together a flurry of 
* leading scorer Thtes Hermann and sophomore Todd 

Sheely. But the Mastodon goalkeeper denied all of them to send 
the match into overtime.

“We had a lot of fresh legs on the held the whole night, which 
helped us create many scoring chances,’’ said head coach Steve 
Franklin. “We wore them down, but we failed to capitalize. That 
has been our Achilles heel all season long ’’

The Jaguars had two more scoring opportunities early in the 
: when sophomore Randy Jewett sailed a kick just 

Jsgonl.
The Mastodons finally capitalized in the second overtime. Fol

lowing a comer kick, an IPFW player broke the shutout with a 
header just out of the reach of the Jaguar goalie. The deciding 
goal was only IPFW’i fourth shot on goal of the game.

With five starters sidelined, the Jaguars, according to Franklin, 
received some timely efforts from freshman Matt Tkylor and

9 p \ * 9^ s b -

When you become 
part of the 

IU Natatorium team

The IU Natatonum is now accepting applications for a variety of positions We offer 
flexible hours so you can work around your class schedule, the chance to be part of 

national aquatic events and much more

Lifeguards & Instructors Needed!
If you are not currently certified, we can provide the training for you at cost1

Lifeguard Open Call Outs
Thmk you 've got the stuff to be a lifeguard7 

Have your skills tested each Thursday from 5 00 p m -  7 00 p m at the IU Natajonu 
From there you can sign up for a lifeguard training classf

Call aquatic safaty manager Dan Warren at 278-1403 
for more Information or atop by the IU Natatorium 
for an application

•01 West New York St 
IntfterupoJis. IN 44202

fW TO R JLM

Nov. 15
21 
14
27-28 

Dec. 1
3
5
13 
I f  
22
29

Jen, 2
4 
7 
•
14 
21 
23 
28
30

Feb. 4
6 
11
13

Feb. 26 - Mar.1

2 pm.
7 pm,
7 pm.
2 pm. A 4 p.m 
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
3:30 pm.
1 pm.
7 pm.
5:15 p.m.
7 p.m.
5:15 pm 
4 pm.
515 p.m.
3:30 pm.
• pm.
5:30 pm.
1:35 p.m 
5.15 p.m.
3:30 pm.
4:45 p.m.
1 p.m.
• pm.
5:15 p.m 
5:11 pm.
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; Proceed with caution
: ■  New traffic signals, pedestrian lights do have purpose.

Most o f the pedestrians on campus know what a cross
walk is. They should also kmiw the purpose of a crosswalk 
is not only to provide for their safety, but also the safety of 
drivers.

However, if this is true, why is it on any given day we find 
pedestrians playing a live action version of the Atari classic 
"Froggcr' while the crosswalk signals lie ignored?

What is the point o f having the crosswalks if they arc 
never used? What is the reasoning behind playing chicken 
with a car while the safer path is but 10 feet away?

Earlier this semester, traffic signals were installed at the 
intersection of University Boulevard and Vermont S treet 
The intention was no doubt to increase the safety on cam
pus. but without pedestrians using them for their true pur
pose. the signals seem to do nothing but cause frustrating 
traffic backups

But this isn't to say there isn't anyone who properly uses 
crosswalks. On occasion we find a person walking the lines. 
On an even rarer occasion, they give cars ample time to pass 
through the intersection before charging ahead. There arc 
some who use the lights when the signals arc lit with the 
walk sign, and others just don 't realize the flashing red hand 
is telling them to walk w ith caution.

Some people w ho do use the lights in their proper manner 
also choose to use those "walk buttons." Has anyone had 
any success with these? Have the stop lights ever turned 
green after touching this magical button?

As stated before, crosswalks arc for the safety o f people 
on the campus. Arc we that hurried in life that we can 't take 
an extra minute or two to walk over to a crosswalk and use 
it, if for nothing else, to benefit one's own life? Or are we 
just too lazy to take those couple extra feet?

But to say pedestrians arc the only ones at fault would be 
no less than a lie. The drivers arc as much of a hazard as the 
sprinters.

It often seems like some drivers actually try to hit pedes
trians crossing the street. Sometimes it’s when they zip 
through a yellow light, after the walker has already begun to 
trek across the intersection. Other times, drivers seemingly 
think they arc exempt from the law. Or maybe they arc color 
blind. Either description would apply as they barrel through 
a red light.

There probably arc very few people on campus who can 
honestly say they have never jaywalked. Maybe it’s the risk 
— the thrill of danger. To expect this to stop is farfetched. 
It's just one of those things many people do without a sec
ond thought.

— Bobby B tll

■  start E ilt ir ii l

I The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito- 
! nul board, which includes all section editors.

Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial arc not necessarily the 
opinion of every individual staff member.

■  I n r i i  M l  t o n r i
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■  l i t t i r s  ta  tka t u t o r  a a l a i i i l a a  policy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those levs than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community.

Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phiMie numbers will not 
be pnnlcd. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the nght to edit all letters for clarity 
and brev ity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor tasic will be rejected. Maul or bring tvpcwnttcn letter* to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. Room 
CA 001G. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142.
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Student reporters abroad display great courage
■  Young journalists in US also battle similar freedom of information issues.

CNN Headline News delivered the first grim reports. Without warning, print our outlawed newsletter*,” he said with a chuckle. Over the years, be had 
Serbian gunners had fired cluster bombs into the Croatian capital of Zagreb

At least five civilians were dead and dozens wounded in the attack that oc
curred in May 1995.

Watching events unfold from the journalism school office at IUPUI, my 
thoughts immediately shifted to students at Zagreb University and to the Me
dia Center I codirected there. Surely they would be in bomb shelter*. I dove 
for a telephone to leave a message of supped on the answering machine.

Instead, on the first ring, a calm voice greeted me with the Croatian version 
of “Good afternoon. Can I help you?* It was Andrija, a journalism major who 
worked for PULS, an upstart student magazine that appeared soon after 
Croatia’s split with Communist Yugoslavia.

“What are you doing there.” I shouted into the telephone. “Why aren’t you

There was a pause, then in precise English, Andrija 
noted, "This is our deadline time. Our editor will kill 
us if we don’t get these stories done. Right now. that it 
more dangerous than the Serbs” He then proceeded to 
ask advice about sources for a story on the Mack mar
ket arms trade.

Business is  usual, even under fire.
I had seen this remarkable defiance before among 

young journalists in Croatia and Bosnia. In the 
Croatian town of Osijek. surrounded by the enemy 
back in 1991, Knstina Pajtak and her classmates 
dodged snipers* bullets and artillery fire to deliver ra
dio news to the region.

At times, these neophyte journalists served as trans
lators and guides for the foreign media, accompanying us to the front lines. 
They knew the location of deadly mine fields and the time of day mortar at
tacks were most likely to occur. Some of us dubbed them guardian angels.

In places like Poland and Romania, students often were in the forefront of 
underground press movements. One afternoon in his makeshift office, a 20- 
year-old editor described how* he learned the tricks of the underground by 
seeking out World War II survivor* who had spent years dodging the Nazis SS.

He turned that expertise into a clandestine new s network during the Soviet

More recently. Serbian journalists, young and old, took to the streets to pro
test a brutal media crackdown by President Slobodan Milosevic. A leader of an 
independent journalists’ association called it “a return to the Stalinist past” In a 
show of solidarity, a resolution strongly condemning the action was passed i f  a 
Society of Professional Journalists conference in Los Angeles.

Which brings us to the topic of stale secrecy here at home.
American journalists operate without the threat of government takeover* bf 

the media or middlc-of-the-night arrests for publishing exp o r t  on political cor
ruption. Yet for those who cherish the free flow of information, recent trends 
have sent shudders through the profession.

Some of the moftc_ _
Recently, a team of seven Indiana newspapers won t

stories documenting flagrant violations of 
the state's access laws. News accounts de
scribed how reporters who asked for 
records, such as death certificates and 
crime logs, regularly were lied to, were 
harassed, bombarded with questions and

EDITORIAL
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The young man related with relish how his reporters solicited the help of 
sympathizers in a government-owned publishing house.

’They would sneak us in at night. Wc used government paper and ink to

The worst offenders were county 
sheriffs offices: 72 percent denied access 

to crime reports. At times, there were attempts to intimidate journalists as 
county officials threatened to run criminal history checks or took down driver's 
license numbers. One sheriff asked a reporter. “How do I know you're not an 
ax murderer?’

Similar shutdowns of access laws are occurring throughout the U.S. at an 
alarming rate. For students at IUPUI preparing to enter the Fourth Estate, this 
trend represents an ideological battle zone.

Budding journalists on this campus achieve excellence by working for The 
Sagamore, a prize-winning, nationally recognized student newspaper. They 
regularly succeed in landing internships, part-time jobs with local media and 
impressive free-lance assignments. But the true lest will come after graduation 
when (hey take on the role of professional watchdogs, operating in behalf of the 
Ftm Amendment

Like Kristina, Andrija and the editor from Warsaw, they too could find them
selves on the front lines. In this case, the opponent will be creeping government 
secrecy and the ongoing struggle to obtain information the public has a right to

Medical school, rest of campus needs to bridge gap
■  Both entities are part o f the IU family, yet they act like distant relatives more than close relations.

Division is a fact of life. Obvious divisions separating people into opposing ity. With dje recent separation of Riley and University Hospitals from the raedi- 
camps originate in race, religion, orientation and economic status. Contem- cal school, perhaps its time to truly bridge the gap. if for no other reason than to 
plate it. There are innumerable reasons, right or wrong, for division.

The worst attribute of division is that it undermines community. A system of 
community support cannot reach its potential when lines are drawn in the 
sand.

One of the quietly acknowledged divisions on campus is Michigan Street 
— the invisible barrier between 1U School of Medicine 
and the campus. It's a division molded by tradition.

The School of Medicine established its roots at this 
location year* before IUPUI was even a thought. Its 
member* have every reason to be proud of the school, 
its success and recognition. It has a legacy of well-de-

Howevcr, the appearance of division still exists on 
both sides of Michigan Street References to rich side/ 
poor side can be overheard on occasion.

The relationship between the two sides is reminis
cent of a family reunion. Relations in I ole-model cars 
park at least two spaces away from old clunkerjM  tferri 
strained car might overbear muffled remarks ariAt 
Aunt Mary’s latest divorce. Cousin Jane's untimely pregnancy

n
There are as many reasons to defeat division as there are to support i t  It is 

time for the university to make a concerted move to erase that line in the sand 
Up to now, IUPUI has been indebted to the School of Medicine. Current 

trends in growth, however, are supporting lUPUI’s autonomy, irrespective of its

r t f i a i a r a
IUPUI has exhibited itt own set of accoro-

COMMENTARY Both entities could likely survive now 
without the other return to their re

m i n i  i .  i i i i i u i
VllWfOIXTl Editok spective sides of the dividing line after 

shared functions such as the family re-

But as much as IUPUI owes to the medical school for die jump start, per
haps the medical school should consider greater interaction with the rest of the 
campus because of what is offered over here.

As the medical school searches and sifts for elite individuals in the medical

individuals. It could be a benefit, one that is currently overlooked, or ignored.

It's a reunion of family community only in appearance. When the party is 
over, each member returns to individual, separate reality for another year. Is 
this division a result of elitism and snobbery? Is the south side of the line the 
bastard child that the north side would rather ignore?

It's quite likely that IUPUI would not have flourished without the medical 
t owes much to its presence and stabil-

Closer ties would only serve to promote both halves of this family. It could 
serve to enhance the potential for a complete and unified campus. That is, un
less one side or the other believes it cannot be potentially any better than it al
ready is. And that is doubtful. Potential is something that should be constantly 
growing and chaining so that it is never entirely reached.

It is time to close the gap in the dividing line, to unify, and to create a cam- 
tniiy interact with equably .
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G a l i.lry 
N c r w n l n g

You and a guost aro 
invited lo an advance 

screening ot 
C o l u m b i a  Ptcrum*’ 

*i STILL KNOW 
WHAT YOU DID

IN MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS
To Prove You Can Lead...

- %

We ll Give you 10 weeks.
Ten weeks may nor seem hie much time to pro** you re capable of bemg a leader But it 
you re tough smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could male f ou an 
Officer of Marines And Off<er Candidates School iQC$> n where >ou n get the chance to po*e 
you ve got what it tales to lead a Me M  of e*otemeot fuB of challenge of hons Anyone
can say they've got what it takes to be a leader we II y  v* you ten weeks to prove >t fo• 
more information call t-BOO-MARl^fS or contact us on the Internet at m n v  Marmei com

M arines
T h e  F ew . T h e  P r o u d .

Screening passes will be 
available at (he Cultural 
Arts Gallery. LY115on 

Monday, Nov. 9 
•farting at noon. 
Supplies are limited 

The screening will be 
held on Wadnoaday, 

Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
at Qonaral Cinemas 

Claarwatar

1-SOO-WI

SElf-SERVl COLOR COPIES

kinko's
ISO 1. Market St, Indianapolis 631-6842

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1999
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 

Learn about Japanese culture and people 
Gain international experience

R e q u irem e n ts
1 Have an excellent command of the English language ^  
1 Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30,1999 
1 Be a U.S. citizen
1 Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

Application*, ire n o *  available Thr: deadline lor application \\ Oecemher 8 1998 
f nr more information and an a p lic a tio n  contact the Consulate General ot Japan in Chitaqo at Olympia Center 

Suite 1000 737 North Michigan Ave Chicago III f>0611 C a lll3 1? i ?80 04?B or t BOO IN FO  JE T
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The Campus V isit Organisation 
would like to invite all student 
organizations to participate in 

Campus Day 1998 on 
Sunday, Nov. 15, from 1 to 4 p jn . 

Any organisation wanting to 
participate in a m ini-student activity 
fair should contact Susan Dejarnatt 

at sedqarndiupuLedu or call 
274-2298. CVO is also asking 

individuals who want to volunteer at 
Campus Day to also contact Susan at 

the above number.

Baha'i Club of IUPUI presents"The Power of Prayer"
Wednesday, Nov. 11 
7 to 830 p an
LY132

Black Student Union

GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING
THURSDAY

Nov. 121 Nov. 191 Dec. 3 | Dec 10 
CA224

noon to 12:45 p.m.
For more information call 278-2410

bulletin
Student Reodings continue

Thursday nights stop by CA508 h r  stories, poems, and 
unconditional love. This week's student readers are Alice GcrUch, 
Anita Snyder, and Jackie Janeksela. Everyone is invited to attend 
Thursday, Nov. 12 beginning at 730  p m

Marie your calenders
The Black Student Union presents the 29th Annual Dr. Martin 

Luther Kint. /r. Dinner Celebration on Monday, Jan. 18. This year's 
theme is “Living the Dream: Understanding Purpose in Times of 
Complexity", with keynote m a k e r  Dr. Lee Williams. Dr. Williams 
is the Executive Director of the Women's Leadership Institute of 
Bennett College and author of Servants of the People.

For more information, please contact the Office of Campus 
Interrelations at 274-3931.

500 Fest information
Find out the many ways you can be a part of this year's 500 

Festival. On Wednesday, Nov. 18, the IUPUI PanheUenic Council 
will offer information from 11 a.m. to 1 pm . in the first floor lobby 
of the Student Activities Center. Information will be available 
about the Festival's activities and volunteer opportunities, and also 
about the Princess Program open to all Indiana college women.

Canned Food Drive
The Newman Club will sponsor a canned food drive to benefit 

the Holy Trinity Church food pantry thi* month. The du b  will be 
collecting cans at the Newman Center, 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. St., from Nov. 1 to Nov. 22.

For more information on ways to help the Newman Club, please 
call Fr. Don Quinn at 283-7651.

• The Chineee Culture Club will hoat a free movie fart an 
Saturday, Nov. 21. The movie* will be shown from 1 to 5 p jn . in LE 
100.

Please call 293-1167 or e-mail sleel24NupuLadu for more

Hope vs.
Weekly Bible Study

arc available in L D 109.

The IUPUI Philoaophy Club will hoat a discussion by Uaa 
ait titled 'H ope v*. Reality; Embracing the Paradox In

Cancer C are 'o n  Thunday, Nov. 19. The discussion wifl be held in 
CA508 beginning at 6 p.m.

For more information on this event, or on the Philoaophy Chib, 
pleaae call 783-4592.

Volunteer Hus Thanksgiving

Active Christians Teaching Students will hold a weekly Bible 
study every Tuesday n ight A.C.T.S. will meet from 7 to 8 p jn . in 
the UniveroRy College Building.

For more information about this organization, please e-mail

Prime Time

•how up! 

s ____- - i r  J  / __________

Wing 
ly and

Tsun Chib will hold self-defe ievery

Popcorn stand open
A popcorn stand will be set up every Wednesday in the second 

floor lounge of the SL/LD building. The P*i Chi/Psychology Club 
will run the stand from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$2.50 The Newman Club invite* everyone fo rd im rf ro m <5d2) 
6A 0p.nvat the Newman Center located at 801N. D r...............

Sunday Mass
The Newman Club offers morning mass at 9 s j i l  i  

i at 4 pjm. every Sunday. Maas I* held at the Newman Canter,

Thunday from 7 to 8JO p jn . in the Auxiliary Gym ot
■ t .

For more information on the dub , call 382-1329 or e-mail

Student Activities subm potty
if your campus organization has a  student activity 

announcement please submit it to the Office of Campus 
interrelations, located at LY 002, by 5 p jn . on Monday for

p jn . every Sunday. Maas b  held at tr 
801N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. S t 

re  information on mass or an me Nea
call Campus Ministry at 283-7651.

There will be no issue for the week of Nov. 23. Pie* 
ibmlssions for the Nov. 30 in by 5 p.m. on Nov. 16. 

For qualification information, please call 274-7099.

Annual International Banquet

Saturday, Nov. 14 
7 to 11 p.m.

The Ashantii Ballroom 
1529 N. Alabama

Dinner, Entertainment, Dancing 
Tickets are $10 for students, $25 for the public 

To purchase tickets contact Jill Underhill at 274-5024 or e-mail junderhidiupui.edu

1 x


